
2008/09 EHF Course for Delegates

5th – 7th September 2008 in Balatonfüred, Hungary

EHF Competence 
Academy & Network



Balatonfüred is a small town 
of 13,500 inhabitants, the 

centre of the north-
eastern region of 
Balaton and the first 
medical resort town 
of Hungary. The town 
was built on the wide, 

shiny side of Balaton 
Riviera, protected by 

300-metre high hills against 
cold winds. There are vineyards 

and fruit gardens on hills of southern slope. Balatonfüred is the 
centre of the historic wine region named after the town. It is quite 
interesting and surprising that the fame of this mellow old resort 
is originally due not to Balaton but the aerated springs rushing 
up at the lake-shore. The water had been used for the purpose 
of drinking treatments, and as from the 1730s also for bathing 
(warmed up). Majority of the buildings was destroyed by a large 
fire in 1826 that is why the current image created by the historic 
monuments of Medicinal Square (Gyógy tér) was developed only 
in course of the 19th century. Golden age of the spa was the 
reform period.

 At that time it was a patriotic gesture to visit Füred instead of 
various medicinal places abroad. Great people of the country 
visited Balatonfüred one after another, a theatre was also built 
here in 1831, and then in 1846 the first steamship of Balaton 
called “Kisfaludy” was set afloat here. The oldest and most 

significant historic monument of the city is the St. Mihály church 
registered in records already in 1211. It was built on the ruins 
of an ancient Roman villa. Today only the ruins of the church 
restored in 1966 can be seen. Reformed church of neo-Classic 
style, consecrated in 1830, is built in the centre of the old city 
of Füred. It is especially valuable because the original furniture 
of the church remained completely. The well-house was erected 
above the Kossuth Lajos spring in the middle of Gyógy square in 
1853. The oldest parts of the Sanatorium were built in 1748. The 
wonderful Tagore promenade lined with plane-trees was created 
in 1863, subsequent to the hand-over of Sió channel. The various 
masterpieces of the fine arts exhibited in the promenade make it 
a real park of sculptures. The Round Church of neo-Classic style, 
handed over in 1864, is one of the most characteristic buildings of 
Balatonfüred. 

Hungary will host for the third time 
a delegates course in its country, 
respectively in Balatonfüred 
from September 5 – 7, 
2008. In 2006 the 2nd EHF 
Regional Course for Handball 
Delegates was held in Tata 
with 17 delegates out of 10 
nations. In 2007 22 delegates 
were instructed in Balatonfüred 
from August 30 – September 2, 2007.

Hosting City Balatonfüred
Balatonfüred/HUN – Venue of the 2008/09 EHF Course for Delegates



The European Handball Federation (EHF) is the governing body of Handball in Europe! Its 50 
Member Federations represent and stand for 50 different kinds of national and international 
handball know-how. Those individual national handball schools/philosophies shall be made use 
of by involving experts in order to contribute to the variety of handball education in Europe!

Handball know-how exchange and transfer in Europe shall be fostered as an EHF  service for 
the EHF Member Federations by making use of national and international handball experts as 
well as external lecturers from sport science, medicine, other sports, economy (marketing, 
equipment suppliers) and media (press, TV, Internet).

The EHF Competence Academy & Network (EHF CAN) shall be established as an educational 
service centre for EHF Member Federations with the possibility of granting scholarships  in 
order to minimize or delete financial burdens for them. The same holds good for internal EHF 
Office management training on the job.

The EHF “CAN” shall be established to develop and deliver sport specific educational and 
training programmes in order to ensure that coaches, officials, athletes and administrators 
from all over Europe (and the world) have access to the highest quality education relating 
to “handball know-how“ and competence in e-learning, blended learning, interdisciplinary 
educational courses of various duration, summer schools or mainstream 2-4 semester 
courses within the European Education Credit Transfer System (ECTS framework).

The  EHF “CAN” shall set-up Business Executive Education programmes for further educating 
and training sporting administrators, resort managers and event executives in the Handball 
Event Management Business, e.g.  also in event-related courses.

The EHF “CAN” shall contain a documentation centre including production of modern teaching 
aids and media as well as cooperation agreements with research&developing partners, 
suppliers, universities and testifying institutions.

HUN Federation in cooperation with MKB Veszprem KC – Local Organiser
www.mkbveszprem.hu

EHF/EHF Competence Academy & 
Network (EHF CAN) - Organiser

EHF Competence 
Academy & Network



Sport Event - International Men’s Handball Tournament
Organised by the HUN Handball Federation in cooperation with MKB Veszprem

At the Balaton Szabadidö & Konferencia Központ

Course Accommodation & Venue 
Anna Grand Hotel
Gyógy tér 1.
8230 Balatonfüred
Tel: +36-87581500
Fax: +36-87581201
Mobile: +36-308948459
Web: www.annagrandhotel.eu
e-mail: info@annagrandhotel.eu

Sport Hall
Balaton Szabadidö 
& Konferencia Központ
8230 Balatonfüred, Horváth M.u.
Tel:  +36-87-580049
Fax:  +36-87-482193
www.balatonkozpont.hu

MKB Veszprem KC/Local Organiser Contact
Csaba Hajnal
Manager of MKB Veszprem KC

Tel: +36-88-566400
Fax: +36-88-566400
Mobile: +36-309423650
Web:www.mkbveszprem.hu
e-mail:mbbveszprem@chello.hu

EHF Organiser/Inquiry Contact 
Nicole Krutz-Gundolf*
European Handball Federation
Hoffingergasse 18
A-1120 Vienna
Tel:   +43 1 80151 144
Fax:  +43 1 80151 149
e-mail: gundolf@eurohandball.com
website: www.eurohandball.com

Saturday 6th September 2008
16:00 Viborg HK – HC Croatia Osiguranje Zagreb
18:00 Dunaferr SE – MKB Veszprem

Sunday 7th September 2008
10:30 Match for place 3
12:45 Final Match

Playing Schedule

* to be contacted for travel details/changes



The 2008/09 EHF Course for Delegates takes place in Balatonfüred/HUN from 
September 4 – 7, 2008. The course will be held on the occasion of a men’s international 
Club tournament organized by the Hungarian club MKB Veszprem KC with the following 
teams: HC Croatia Osiguranje Zagreb/CRO, Viborg HK/DEN, MKB Veszprem/HUN and 
Dunaferr SE/HUN. 

Who should attend
As mentioned on several occasions the 9th EHF Regional Course for Handball 
Delegates which took place in Vilnius/LTU from May 26 – 28, 2008, was the last 
course of an educational programme which started in November 2005 with the first 
EHF Regional Course in Kiev/UKR.  In order to both conclude this cycle and secure a 
proper preparation of the 2008/2009 season this further course has been scheduled 
by the EHF.

Subsequently delegates who have been newly registered by their National Federations 
are obliged to participate in the 2008/2009 EHF Course for Delegates.

Delegates who will be nominated for the 2008/2009 season must have a good 
command of the English language. It was a decision taken by the 2006 EHF Congress 
in Vilamoura/POR that the official language for EHF officials at EHF competitions shall 
be English as of July 1, 2008.

Additionally we would like to point out the fact, that those delegates who participated 
in an EHF Regional Course over the last three years and showed an insufficient 
performance in either the test of regulations or in the test of the rules, will also get a 
second chance in the course in Balatonfüred/HUN.

As a proper command of the English language is a must for the 2008/09 season, all 
those delegates that do not fulfil this requirement can no longer remain on the list of 
delegates, unless English language command improvement based on training courses 
can be proved (e.g., certificates). 

Bearing in mind the above-mentioned information all new delegates, delegates who 
did not attend any of the past courses, delegates who showed unsatisfying results and 
those with a lack of a proper command of the English language have the obligation 
to participate in the course in Balatonfüred and should be registered through their 
National Federations. 

Finances
Following the course concept the costs for full board and lodging for all participants 
as well as costs for infrastructure (e.g. conference room) will be borne by the EHF. 
The full costs of local transfers from the airport or railway station shall be borne by 
the organiser.

Travel costs to/from Hungary have to be borne by the Federations, or by the 
participants themselves. 

Course Basics

Tests/Passing Criteria
Outlined below please find the test schedule/criteria for a successful course participation.

Tests new del 2nd chance delegates for
  Rules  Regulations English
75% pass mark - Rules x x
75% pass mark - Regulations x  x
English language command x   x



Jan Tuik / NED EHF ExeC Member since 2004
 EHF Competitions Commission Chairman since 2004
 Event Management Expert

Sandor Andorka / HUN EHF Competitions Commission Member since 2004
 Refeering Expert
 Former Top IHF and EHF Referee

Wolfgang Pollany / AUT EHF Methods Commission Member since 2004
 Former IHF Lecturer
 Psychologist

Markus Glaser/ EHF EHF Office Staff Member since 1993
 Coordination Business Group
 Senior Manager Competitions

Nicole Krutz-Gundolf / EHF EHF Office Staff Member since 1994
 Business Unit Refereeing/Delegates
 Course Administrator

Presenters



Information on Requirements/Consequences for/of EHF Courses for 
Handball Delegates

EHF office administration relating to the EHF delegate system

Event Management
Regulations and Procedures
Inspection of Halls
Security & Safety Aspects
Delegates Tasks

Referee Guidance
Referee Evaluation (Reports and Feedback Talks)
Rule Interpretation

Philosophy, Coaching and Teambuilding
Mental Approach, Perception and Realities (TAIS test)

Match Observation/Evaluation

Rules Test

Regulations Test

English Language Assignments

Course Content



List of Participants
Based on the registrations received by the EHF the 
following EHF Delegates will take part in the course:

BIH Crnkic Zahid

 Maric Pero

BUL Illiev Krasimir

 Yordanov Georgi

CRO Krajc Zeljko

FAR Johansen Kristian

GER Sichelschmidt Peter

 Thomas Hans

ISL Haraldsson Olafur

ITA Tosi Brandi Marco

LAT Girdzijauskas Bronius

MLT Grima Alan

MDA Vizitiu Nicolae

MNE Rakocevic Rados

 Radulovic Slobodan

POL Eliasz Jerzy

POR Conceicao Manuel

 Costa Joao

ROU Belu Horatiu

 Frollo Claude

 Cojocaru Remus

SLO Koric Enes

SUI Rätz Felix

SWE Hansson Peter

TUR Altan Halit Hakan

UKR Fegir Wassili



Course Schedule
Thursday Afternoon Individual arrival
04.09.08 17:00 – 19:00 Leaders’ Meeting 
 19:00 – 20:00 Opening/Introduction – “Who is who”/Course Structure
 20:00 Welcome Dinner

Friday 09:00 – 09:30 Policy EHF
05.09.08 09:30 – 10:30 Philosophy, coaching, team building
 10:30 – 10:45 Break
 10:45 – 12:00 Observation reports and evaluation talks - Tasks
 12:00 – 13:00 Delegates, inspection of halls
 13:00 – 14:00 Lunch
 14:00 – 14:30 EHF office matters
 14:30 – 15:15 Test on Regulations
 15:15 – 15:30 Break
 15:30 – 16:45 What do we expect from our referees 
 16:45 – 17:45 Mental approach, perception, realities (incl. TAIS test)
 18:30 Dinner
 

Saturday 09:00 – 10:00 Rule test / English Assignment 1
06.09.08 10:00 – 10:15 Break
 10:15 – 11:30 Event Management, Security & Safety aspects
 11:30 – 12:00 Test Results
 12:00 – 13:00 Lunch
 13:15 – 14:45 Experiences on rule interpretations at ECh & WCh
 14:45 – 15:45 Communication, Cooperation, Conflicts 
 15:45 Departure to the hall
 16:00 – 17:30 Viborg HK – HC Croatia Osiguranje Zagreb
 18:00 – 19:30 Dunaferr SE – MKB Veszprem
 19:45  Departure to the hotel
 20:00 – 21:30 Dinner

Sunday 08:30 – 09:30 Authority, stress management
07.09.08 09:30 – 10:00 Evaluation observations/English Assignment 2
 10:00 Departure to the hall
 10:30 – 12:00 Match 3rd place
 12:00 – 12:45 Lunch at the hall 
 12:45 – 14:15 Final Match
 14:30 Departure to the hotel
 15:00 – 15:30 Evaluation observations 
 15:30 – 16:00 Course evaluation and closing words
 16:00 Individual departure


